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TROUBLED
s in g e r
D olo res
O'Riordan has enjoyed a wild night
out with a hot young musician.

And the former Cranberries star, who
faces court over an alleged air rage
ram page a t Shannon A irport in
November, is said to be happier than
ever despite the breakdown of her
marriage.
The Limerick native is believed to
have found love again after being
snapped on a night out in Dublin last
Sunday with Ole Koretsky, who lives in
the city but is of Russian descent.
During dinner in Kite, a Chinese
restaurant in Ballsbridge, they chatted
with fellow diners Philip and Sandra
Tobin.
Philip said: “Dolores and Ole were
having a great time. They were singing
in the restaurant and we got talking
to them.
“Some of the other diners weren’t too
happy but myself and my wife loved it.”
Philip revealed 43-year-old Dolores
opened up to him about her marriage
split being one of the factors leading
to her arrest over the alleged air rage
bust-up last November.
He added: “Dolores is a gorgeous lady,
very fragile but so open and honest. She
told me some terrible, terrible stuff
about what she’s been through. It’s been
very tough for her but she seems to be
in a better place now.
“She is certainly very happy and in
love with Ole.”
Philip revealed Dolores is relaunching
her music career and has started a band
with Ole and former Smiths bass player
Andy Rourke, adding: “They were singing
some oftheir new stuff in the restaurant
- it sounds amazing.”
Andy and Ole have worked together
in the past under the name Jetlag.
Philip, who runs a Saturday night club
called Hollywood Nights in the Vanilla
nightclub in Dublin’s Hampton Hotel,
said the group got on so well they
continued the party in nearby Mary
Mac’s Bar.
He added: “Dolores was in
great form and we continued
the singsong in the pub. It
was brilliant craic and we
$1,000 in Macy’s in New York. I laughed
kept going until 2am.
and said it was too much and I was too
“We g o t a p h o to
old for it but he insisted. I have
with Dolores and
given it to my son who is
Ole a n d th e
thrilled with it.”
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together in Canada and have three
children Taylor, 16, Molly, 13, and nineyear-old Dakota.
News of her marriage split hit the
headlines after the Linger singer was
held at Shannon Airport after she was
alleged to have stamped on the foot of
a stewardess and then head-butted and
spat at a garda sent to arrest her when
her flight from New York landed. The

star was later taken to University
Hospital Limerick after being assessed
by a doctor and released from custody.
Dolores’mum Eileen said her daughter,
who suffers with bipolar disorder, failed
to recognise her at Shannon Garda
station following the incident.
Eileen explained: “She didn’t know
who I was, she was trying to cover
herself from me.” The singer is now

facing court in Ennis, Co Clare, later this
year after the DPP recommended she
be charged.
Any one guilty of a Section 2 assault
can be fined up to €1,850 or sentenced
to a maximum of six months in jail.
After the incident Dolores apologised
to Aer Lingus flight attendant Carmel
Coyne, whose foot was allegedly hurt.
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